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as all vmust the Importance of a rea COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEI;
i t .i . ,., ;r Mm ' j transcontinental ' railroads and desonable number of extremely ' ad

NO QUARTER OR COMPROMISE liver freight between that city andvanced unlVeralttes. It remains a fact OKEUON SIDELIGHTSPnbllatxvC I.JiCKOJI .... -- Snow in Tennessee on "Sunday. It
didn't fael like tmow In Portland, muchAtlantic porta at one half, one third .Vthat It would be suicidal to raise all
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"a aThe comet ! raoln toward u atalready been advanced too swiftly in
grade, and we have the deplorable T' Sorosls club of The Dalles doe somethe acid test that will be appuea wm immensely , profit . therefrom,

to every man la . whether he islthat'tria minma nf traffin will beKntT4 t the poatorrtc at FurtlaaS. Or., for
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the view of another country wom-
an on the question of, Improving
home surroundings; ..'

"There la amDle opportunity to
spectacle of more than 17,000.000

mlKhty apei'd, but there Is no occnwlon
to bucome scared, - i

-- - . r.v !

The Portland excursionists will findfor the direct primary or for the as- - j enormously Increased and that thepupils In the' elementary schools of
sembly. 'He cannot b for both; no importance of the city asttiLfHOKKs Hits nm Home. the country, " and but 289.210 stu a beautiful, r5ourcprul, deugnuui re-

gion up In aoutht-r- Oregon.cannot straddle the issue; he cannot DOrt will be tremendously enhanced
improve the home surroundings In many
if not moat country home. Mother"
Nature-- has done so much to make, the ,

COIintrv hnaiitlfiil IVinf , nfimilfl loin
iu tb mrtor b.t d.wrtiiwnt r want 1 dents in the 'colleges. Eliminating

fool the public: he must declare him-- The one hope for the trunk Hues of111 ' I mvt h A '.' AtllAer fi rrfrr'Arrfa t A. tllSlKa

excellent booster work.-
' t a . a

'
. Newcomer on Myrtle creek will raie

chicken on a large scale.
'..-.- - are.... ,., ,. ... v v:
Prospects for oil in polk county are

till reported to be excellent
a , -

Woodville. a fine settlament In Rogue
river valluy, seoms inclined to boom. .

' a a
CorvalHs will spend 1450.000 In pav--

A nereon who wOn't answer an enum...... . u nnoairdtllf 1TITN. 1 H vii- iub vw,.vaw "BO1 Ci- --- - -
J MI(U . . ... " " .

I J. . . . . I . . I .iimia a Kntnr on.. urnai-- BaiMina. j who are In the preparatory depart-- self. Thousands Of voters are arouse! railroad for preventing this sweep-ov- er

this single burning issue of Pi".- - inr reduction in rates is by control- -
erator must be durmrly ignorant or

small and mean," , ' ,"'4 -EnMlS; . i
" rnents of the 4 9 3 Institutions, there

serving the direct primary and allied I jing port terminals and this Los An- - m m ... 't .. r.;
Ttrvan has hMn ordained as a churchla lert nut 170,Z7S as me actual ana

nanus wun ner ana neip 10 inaaa
more beautiful. '

,

"The location of the home should hav
been well considered before being built,
but we shall have to take It aa we find
it, and make the best of It. It 1 of
the utmost Importance to have A dry

t. ulTSS! suS.Bc..S. -"- iiaU beggarly total of our young people elder. Now tnaybe Hoosnvelt will fol-
low hi example strain when he raturus.

.measures, and they are enougn xo geles prevented by . providing
hold the balance of power. '

. They I docks that the people own- - and that Ins this year. ; There a enterprise for
you. ' - ;.,ydaily. '.-- . . I la the collegiate departments, o it is

aa.......ss.oo i ona anatb.;.... jol ja than one per cent of the whole In the absence of any other sort of- - a
A flnrlat and a mnrket rarflener fromSUNDAT. and shows tint more than 99 per war, a rlHli war- nas oroan oui, ana

even the courts seem to disagree among Pennsylvania have located, near Herm- - place, for a house. If 4t can be on
ground just little hlghor than that
surrounding It la best, 'but if not and

Coa jraar.....'..-f2-- I One BMark. ,,.$ JO

account any. man who is for the as- - the railroads canno secure. It is
sembly as a public enemy, and in the. advertising that gives

'
Los Angeles

ballot booth will treat him as such, enormous ' prestige, because it con-T- he

knowledge that with the" emer- - vinces all people who hear' about It
gency clause an assembly governor that the splendid southern California

. PAILI AND SUNDAY. "?"
cent of . those , la! the elementary
schools never reach a college. - It is
evidence " that Impractical . educa

mere is a chance for water to stana '

Ona raar. ....... .17.60'! Owe Batb......S ,M First roses of the season ars now reNow the afaz&mas are rolno- - to climb on the ground any time of the year Itported from many western Oregon
and assembly legislature .can ellmin-- 1 metropolis Is in the van of progress should be drained. The best, way to doto the top of Mount McKlnley. Yea,

going to. for they always get there---som- e

of them. - r - f--r : r'OX TRIAL tional faddists : have already raised
utilitarian- - education out of reach,

plac,c.'', '
. v .. 1,

rnfri Point ihowi evidenceate the referendum ftnd' amend . or nd an excellent city to live in,-- ,--

repeal any; or ' all ; laws . the "people ' '.. mm . v

W have had a foretaste of the rood great prosperity. .Every day add to Ut IS NOT publlo docks that are on and that, following - the- - lead of the
foundation, other faddists t,want to have enacted has raised a point that old rummer time in 1'ortland. but It grovth.

will be cool enouaii for us many uaysplaces the primary Isbuo beyond com- -

lOJa 11 10 i tiling. - -

"When this is done ee that all rub-
bish'! removed. Everything that will
burn should : go-- ' up In nmoke. ' Other
thinfra, ' such ' as bottles, tin cans, etc.,'
must be disposed of, even If they must
be burled. Then try keeping a' barrel
handy to put such things into, but don't
let much accumulate at once.

further pursue this policy of eda
; trial In Portland. Jt 1a the mem-

bersJ of the Portland city coun Wasco eonnty's prosperity is Indicatedyet this spring. ,
TANGLEFOOT

By M3es Overnolt
promise. In fho face of such a poscatlonal suicide by prompt and unusually iuu pymcii

Most of the' ministers of Ashland are or taxes. - ...
a a

cil that are on trial and it Is the
people of Portland that pit as their sorry that, they Invited and Indorsed

Revivalist Oliver and cannot approve An Independence hotel over 40 years
old has been demolished to make way

"BEADINCI MET? OUT OFv : PARTIES"''judge, Once there was little con THE TIMID CENSUS TAKER.

sibility, any prospective canaiaate
who for expediency or otherwise doe3
not " declare himself ; on'; the V Issue
within the near future Is manifestly
expecting to tome ; into . the direct

cern about, how officialdom con for new buildings, . ,v
t - a a

ducted Itself, but there has been a Eastern.. . Ore sron ' normal schoolCHICAGO Republican newspa
(Weston) will soon have U Initiativeuniversal awakening of the civic con A petitions in circulation.'it

per thinks that --"reading men
out of parties,"'8,acn as was at-
tempted recently, by Attorney

primary camp on a aeatnoea repent-
ance. ;; It is not a plan to co'mmend
him to the conf idepce of voters, who

science and now the publlo demands
an eye for an eye and a tooth for a The rtrevlsh knocklntr of Senator

his method and language. Such rant-
ers do more harm than good.

,.
' a a . ;"

Policemen made a ood haut of auto-
mobile scorchers Sunday, and their work
should have good results. Keck less
running of automobllos ehoutd be pun-
ished, whoever' the culprits may be.

'it's a pity the census can't wait a
month or bo and count In the thousands
of people who are coming fronv the east
to make their future home in Seattle.

But according to
various reports, thousands are belni
counted In that city who don't live
there, en the "pity? la discounted, v . -

"We ehall hope the house has plenty v
of porch room, where we may enjoy1 the
warm afternoons. A wlda ; porch,
screened In makes an excellent .summer
dining room. A climbing vine will
shade your dining room and add beauty,
to It as well.v,";!vj';!""iv

"I would choose annual vines for the
house, so that the sunlight. Should not
be kept out la the winter. At no time
have vines over, windows. ' Train then
to climb beside the windows and over
porches. Some VlneSj such as green Ivy,
are very pretty to train yever an old
stump or up an evergreen tree. Thers
are climbing too,x that would be

General Wickersham In that city, is Bonrne by the Oregronlan, Is making him
friends all over the state, remarks thewant no political weather cock ; intooth. Once, city councils were su-

preme authority and masters in mu- - not conducive to the party's strength high position for the next four years. Myrtle Creek Mail. - -

aiclpal legislation; but their frequent or success. 4 It would he welL it says. Any man who is worthy of high of What until recently would have beenInfidelity was discovered; there ,1s tor leaders and officeholders to oon- - fice has an opinion that he Is not considered wonaers. noi 10 say mirci,
ha va hn worked in raislntr wheat andafraid to express. Any man who as
other grai on iiaker county ary iana,

j. ....pires to high office must know that
now a higher authority and it is on ier the lesson of the rls and fall of
the Issue of whether it la the people parties and "cease to imagine vain
or the council that Is supreme that things about dragooning men into
the council Is being tried. The issue parties or discharging them from
hinges on whether or not the coun- - Bervlce therein. Gas: rule, the stifling

roses;with the emergency clause the as

Newsf the Days'sembly experiment is dangerous to
the state, and if he is afraid to say 'Big N Very nice for the same purpose. - -

'The color of house and trimmings
should harmonise. . It Is "a matter of

Census Taker "Good morning, ma'am.
Husband at home?" . p :.:

Old Maid "Not yet" r

'C. T. "How many children?
' O. M. "Sir!"

C. T. "Children. " offspring-- , heirs.

oises 01
cu reports ana passes tne ordinance of discussion, the insistence on fixed so, he Is unworthy of a public trust. personal, taste as to what color on

chooses. 1 think, for a country bomBy Herbert Corey. -xor purcnase i a pumic qock sue, tests, are fatal and disintegrating. Any man expecting a y nomination
Copyright, 1910, by Edward Wlldmanana vj us Kuon, wna reierence An(j jt continues: . who waits v to see where the band O. M. "What do you mean. nothing Is nicer than whits with dark

green trimming, with the window shadesthereto the members or the body will The Republican insurgents represent wagon goes is a mere Job chaser and J Reaching, for a double action shotgun Here is a problem In physics. When
ball of fire' collides With a powderstand vindicated or condemned. .

1 voting legions and these could not be unfit for publlo place. ' t t j tnal was waaea xor, oear ma bom dark green. There are always number-
less, outbuildings, and If these can not .

be painted ' they can "be treated to atnagaxlne, what happens Too easyIn spite of, explicit' instructions read out of the pwyjrwpw The Issue for this political year is --rvr rt.P, th. entirely too easy. The answer is a comfrom the people to pass it, the: docks p,, that comets with "Republican-ordinanc- e

has been sleeping in com- - ism.", the definition or which is elastio
mlttes lnri the 10th dav of Novum-- 1 and variable because new Issues con- -

good coat of whitewash every spring.
They will then look fresh and nice, and ,

match the color of ths house. ;,

poslte photograph of Senator Hernando
Do Soto Money of Mississippi, Just be-
coming painfully awara that some one

made. The assembly is the para- - up wjtn 0ne drunk ; husband and is
mount Question,, and beside v it the orphan children. No woman could chase
mere question of whether a man is Wm off the ranch and not suffer for it The yard should 00 fenced chickenfcar 109 "a. riM-In- d tit fir monthB I ntantly arise and new positions have to

J . . ... be taken. - There U no question of "loy. proof. The 'posts should be uniform In
size and shape,' and painted. ? When wlrs

ha crossed him. And he 1 eaulpped
with the most modern facilities for be-
coming aware In hurry, too. And as
he haa named ae the corral boss of the

a Democrat, a Republican or a Pro-- ,7MblUonist is nothing. The assem- - Ma'a'm "Tea, for 0daySw" v .

blyites.have chosen the battle field aT.--"Wh- at have you in the way.
ana xo aays. ia vuie oi ibbitucuum i ity" involved: the existing differences
was cast nearly three Tears ago. but I over the tariff, the railroad bilk postal ''"' 'It took more than two. years to sMbank't0-- ' are InteUectual and temper. Democrats In the united State senby thrusting a lawless, , PeonaA PrZV7J, ? iV i 5

fence cannot b had and pickets ars
used paint them If possible, and If not
then whitewash will have to dot White-
wash prepared by the government nils
will last and look very well, W -

lence litigation and clear the way for u t7e as ate this winter end as many of these
gentlemen -- are j. quite aa iwall provided
with the makings of a good disagree

and impossible program., into , the c T.'prou dont , understand m
foreground." ' There is no "Chance for j what have you in the way of your" ownthe, ordinance to be . Placed :oa its J f bourbonlsm and tyranny.-.--- - --

passage. But for five months and! President Taft has seemed lately The yard should be just as large asment as Senator Money Is look out forcompromise or quarter, because the individual propertyr' ' W ;

16 days there has not been the shad-- 1 to recognize the truth of these state' saualls. That's all. . . ..x?y---uttle roomful or men wno are , to v -- -
. "t:

one can be reasonably sure of keeping
In good condition. After It 1 cleaned
and the weeds killed It should be sowed
to-- good lawn grass, the back yard as

w of a reason for postponement be--j ments, and inclined to hold out the meet in an assembly in Portland will CenBU- - take. leaves in haste and seeks
. He's fine, kind old : gentleman, Is

Hernando, " except that ' hi tenvper la
hung on a hair trigger and goes off atif they win at the, polls hayo the the- 'next nouseW

well as front. ' 1

the secret purpose of high-u- p olive branch to insurgents, yet ne
persons .'''"tOs'i'" set jjho public t will appears to be dominated too much by
at naught and defeat' the dock pro- - partisans,, especially, his postmaster There should be good walks whereverpower-throug- the emergency clause : C. T.,'MorninV - Is your husband in

Jail, or are you an old maldrthe directto repeal primary, WP" Woman "Get out of here, you bow
the knife to "people s choice o aen- - itggeAi cross eyed. . moon faced woman
ator, to nullify the referendum, to lnsuiteri' - - . ,

breath, ; Remember tna time mat nen-at- or

Root, presuming on a short mem-
bership in the senate, undertook to set
that body In the path it should travel?
And how I Nan that Is Hernao mada

. Jectv The delay has already gone so general It Is reported, for. instance, needed. Cement Is best, and will prove
the most Satisfactory. It will last, and
Is not so expensive as you may think.
Mr. Farmer can build such walks him

far that it Is making a Joke of the that POIndexter of Washington is to
public will, a Jest of the law and at enjoy no more of the. usual "patron- -
Ian ghlng stock of the ballot box. . I age," particularly the - naming of

pass any law or any appropriation He ran four blocks and then timidly
they want to, to repeal, or amend kndJJ.Hody.hen 400W ' ' V"any or every law that is now in the -

Hired Girl "We don't want any wood

war medicine for Ellhu? v Mr. Money
hasn't Trery good sight any, more, and
his health Isn't what it ought to be; but
he put the; guide,' philosopher and peeve
of the Upper House In h! place with a

Opposition lias taken the form of postmasters, on account of hia party
self. : Nearly always ; there tn a place,
within a few miles Whers sand and
gravel can be secured. . If cement can
not be had then brick or gravel walk
are good, and board walks are next in'
line. Insist on a walk of some kind.

professing friendship for' the docks I recusancy. ; But how does the presi
matter, ' .' declaring the . authorized I dent know that, whether Poindexter code; and all without interference cut, we don't want any collar buttons,

or molestation from the people. In toothpicks, automobiles, sewing m-- a

- otvitif chines. life lnsurancoM---A- nd she
bump that was audible all the way sown

bond issue Insufficient Tor the pur-- j is a good, loyal Republican or not,
pose, claiming that the people did j he does not well represent the ma-- and have a scraper at each gate,

Pennsylvania avenue. Mr. Money just
stood over Mr. Root, and poured a neat
mixture of vitriol and tobasco into the

vani.Biwj.uw. vwow, BlammM, the door still talking
aspirant for position Will be scru-- The timid census taker wandered up
tinized. his record on the subject Of and down the street xor an hoar before

'Have only the best choice of flowers. ,
not know what they were doing, and jorlty. of the people, and of the Re Better none than a crowded mass run .

to weeds. Roses of the best variety, aadvocating another vote for a larger publicans, of his district? If a man sores en hlaf senslbiUtiea, and general-
ly put the . recent secretary of war In
the comer with hi face to the wait
And Mr. Root took it Didn't even look

little space for choice carnations, aissue of bonds. ' It Is a character of well represents and serves the the assembly wlll be examined; his b uid . summonenough r courage to
tackle another residence. I Then he en- -

loyalty to the direct primary will be tere4; tt welW kept; yard and rana; the
tested and no quarter will be givon belt . "

him If h attemnta;: to straddle: i &,rZ&36rt?&blfattZtnm.Tm-
nook In a shady corner for pansies, and
one for violet. Sweet peas may climb
up In front of a porch, or by the fence.

opposition In as deadly hostility tor masses, the rank and file, it la vain
the plan as open and confessed an--J and Impolitic to try to "read him out
tagonism, for another postponement, of the party" or to wreak petty re--

angry. Just sat there and tapped on
the desk with an Intelligent Toreflnger,
while an early flush on the upper edge
of his processes alone betrayed the fact
that he was seriously annoyed. .. .

bed or early darroaus,- - ana cnotce
for another vote means delay, for I venge upon him. ' Depriving Poindex'

HERNANDO DE SOTO MONET.more discussion and agitation, de-t- er of a little "patronage" will only
chrysanthemums for late fall. The
choice of flowers is a matter of taste,
but keep each kind separate, and do not
crowd. - . -

now than then and history repeats Woinan--"O- n. - take yourself away. It r is just possible, or course, mat
Mr. . Boot had looked up the dope' oflay for another season of never--1 strengthen him among the voters. Itself.ending litigation, delay for innu "A well kept Tawn Is always an ob

man from Mississippi. . Then he became
a claim agent ; Later he was sent to
the senate. But It was while he was
a congressman that he and Mr. Hall of
Missouri . had a debate over the naval

THE STATE'S FAULT , ject of admiration, a weed patch never.,
A NOTABLE BUILDlKOmerable forms of procedure, delay

for another long sleep of an ordin

Hernando, and found that the gentle-
man TrOm Mississippi Is one of the beat
little rough and, tumble senators w
have, and that in spite of age and dis-
abilities. He has a disposition like a

"If one must nave a1 great variety or

take a drink, take a walk, take anything,
but leave me alone. I Just paid my
lnterefit."

Ah, she talked. That helped some
anyway. And ha finally succeeded In
explaining what he really was doing.

C, T.- - "Have you ' any personal pro-
pertyr '

flowers for cut flowers plant them inN WHAT other iways Is federaance, in a committee, delay through personnel bill:' Mr. Hall challenged the tha vegetable . garden, ' Where? fhey, canHE dedication of the new buildauthority to effectively lnter- -Ithe inaction of another council, pos basket of v cotton tnouthed .moccasins
when he's' IrriUted and he trriutes

be cultivated and eared fpr more easily
than on the lawn. "

. . "iT accuracy or one or Mr. Money's state-
ments, and that gentleman did a Wright
through the empyrean. X Afters some

ing of the' Jnternatlonal Bu-
reau 1 of American Republicssible delay through the hostility of vene In the regulation of the do-

mestic affairs of a state?. The Woman "Indeed I nave. . 7 wortn The name of the farm made withmighty easy. All he does about it then
ta to 'rise in his place and holler andtakes place at Washington to-- of new hair, two moles on my neck. small flowers such as daisies In theanother unwilling mayor, and delays

and Interminable postponements of a eight night riders convicted in a fed generally behave like a wild cat having
kind not yet dreamed of. It means el court at Lexington. Ky., and day. The bureau is supported by all gold tdoth. two hole . in my ears

earrings the rheumatism. The'of andthe American republics the United balanc of a. pr0perty around here
States, Mexico, Central and South belongs to the loan sharks."
America.' Its objecjB are to develop Then she gently shut the door; tn his
commerce, promote better relations. the censu.er hunted up
, - m : telephone and resigned. He aaid It re--

a fit When Mr. Money goes into action,
it sounds aa though Vesuylu had per-
manently laid - aside her cap. - The
blamed unction with which he reduced
Mr. Jloot to the standing of .Entered Ap

that dock sites that can now be the penitentiary for .various
bought for $500,000 may cost $5.- - terms is a use of the federal Judi- -

clary not .dreanwd .or a decade age,000,000 before the distant end of
nimniirttta ftnii aiTnnof in0,,f mnnt- - The men were charged with conspir- -

few foaming' remarks, be fired a large
glass Ink well at Hall. The gentleman
is hot only a southerner and therefore,
familiar with the more forceful forms of
argument,'' but he -- lv a better pttcher
than Money, y Hall always uses a light
horn Inkstand ' and the Overhand' de-
livery,,. r. When that Inkstand caromed
off Money's forehead, 'hostilities
abruptly in ceased.- - Some ;;' time lat-
er Money and Conductor (Shaner, of the
Washington Street railway ? system
played.

Shaner won this bout on points,
though Mr., Money's friend pointed oat
that the Misslssipplan was handicapped.

prentice t was probably . an intentional
deception, - Likely , he hoped that Mr.Kta ia roBhBrf Tt I. n n--"J ins in "restraint of trade" by Inter cioseT acquaintance auu mr iuw- - qulrd too many kind of arguments

mate association. The bureau keeps Und he was no Chautauqua chalk talker.

lawn gives a distinction to ths place.
Each letter should be outlined and en-

closed with round stones or half bricks
turned cornerwlse and whitewashed, so
they could be seen even when , the
flower are not la bloom. .' .

-
"Besides the yard beautiful there

should k. If there la a natural ""'

one close by use4 It, but If not make
.one adjoining the. lawn. It might be
separated by a hedge of roses. There
should be an abundance of Shade trees, "

a place for swings, hammock and rustle
'

seats. There can be a pretty summer
house, and It should be a place of real ,
comfort for old and young. V There could
be a sand pile for the little one, and

Root would be foolish' enough to talk
back.; In which event but why anticiin touch - with the commercial afposition that will give rival cities ference with a railroad agent and a

every advantage to come from the h!PP?r t,a.the46c,t of sending a to--
fairs of all these countries, and is I HA.1 It bhtmes! pate the horrible. ' t

Mostly Senator Money Is a kind and
courteous southern gentleman.. But If
something happens, he- - acts like the
washlady when the line breaks. The

opening of the Panama canal, and is uacco
another, and were found guilty bybecause itthe more deadly appears

-- a u - a Jury of Kentuckians. 4The result
doing a very' beneficial workr in the The .census man writes what he's told.

Interest of manufacturers, mer- - A Swful name. That1 what ha gets
chants, scientists, teachers, travel- - For. taking au xmr cemu. -

a he. was only armed with a light pen
Knire. Ana, anynow. Shaner was a

r many failures to convictThere is no way to misunderstand
the Port-- and punish the night riders in thethe issue. ; The members of

in which aimilar Juriesland city council are on trial. . They state courts,
era and others. It has a very large I ... then THERE'S
correspondence . and ; sends out an He asks so many question. ' trained sprinter. 'k. - ' . vt

other senators know this, and walk
around ; Hernando for fear they : may
brush a paper off his desk. .One of hi
notable speeches In the senate was on
the' subject of personal 'encounter., The
senate had been mouthing over some

Not that Money; is altogether a sen a shallow tub or water for them to
sail their boat, make' mud pies, etc
There should be a hydrant on the lawnator of the physical culture school. lie

average of 25,000 pounds of printed ThU man ho s taking census,
The guy who named the thing 1 rightmatter per month. The governing h. Bureiy take our ense.

board is composed of the diplomatic , y ; v v
by whom but a limited number of ia m. scnoiar, poBsessea or a, una grip and elsewhere where it Is needed.convictions were returned. The ina plurality vote at the ballot box,

and were, by the same process, elect
ed to their positions. If the one bal nMaantit!vi nf the ennntrlM and . AND ANOTHER. or ZTZnZZ or caT:itchJa' "There could ba a tennl. court, cro- -

quet ground," or .whatever the family ," . . . I At first of course, ne .was polite,cldent shows that forces are gather-
ing that are to more and more re The bland manner; In which he- - putair.guuucoiiw, 'J v ce"" I And never gave orrenses.lot verdict shall not hold, why should Root In the eedar chest is a fair : exfright,The cost Of I Ten day from that he wa aIs Its general director

basing case, and Mr. Money placed him-
self on record as believing that a man
who did not resent an Insult could neith-
er be' an officer nor a gentleman. Note:
Mr. Money is both. If it hadn't been
that defective sight forced him out the
southern army some time In 1865, be
would have been the commanding gen

the other? -- ,
'' '. . He really i uuk. in census.quire state and municipal courts to

promptly and 'decisively - apply, the
law. If they do not, in a constantly

ample of his style. He' . can be more
acutely annoying than almost any other
senator when he starts, and he starts

the new building is a million dollars,
of which $750,000 is the gift of An-

drew Carnegie, and ' the remainder
contributed by the several repub- -

; EDUCATIONAL SUICEDB easy. One of .Washington s pet storiesLetters From trie People
Is of a certain aged correspondent whoeral of. the armies of the .north and
may he called Dan Smith. - 'south. For no one will deny .that he- -

widening field, the - federal courts
will. This federal invasion of the
state for administering state.Justice
mar be unwelcome, but' it- - is the

Proposed OtU County. .liCS. V ' v. ;. - 0 "..v Poor, old Dan", said one friend to
The 20 Latin American republics another. "He's getting horribly absentPrewsey. Or April ifi.To the Editor

Is a gentleman, and aa a free banded
resenter he - la the ' euddenest article
that ever held down mahogany In the
senate. But he's a rotten shot with an

. i b t,..m to-- -.. 11,,. I of The Journal. Harney county's dl- - minted can't even recognise faces."' '

may choose as . amusement Thers ;

should be a place and time given for
real comfort and enjoyment which is
perhaps the most needed Improvement
after alt",..,: , ,, , -- v. v ; :

. , '.! , , .

-- . .. Tonpne With Raisin 'Sauce. ' - .

a fresh tongue four hours.
SIMMERIt and leave It in the Juice

cold. . Bake It la this sauce,
gaating often until the sauce thicken.
Sauce; ' One cup of vinegar, one cup
sugar, one cup raisins, on lemon- - cut
in thlrt slice. . The tongue , has been
cooked by the four hours' simmering.

0 car must be taken not to bake toe .
long. Or It, will be dry. - Tbl is an ex-
cellent dish. for a 'company supper.,..

state's own fault vary in vua u u us xj 1 nx.. ' iut e vj .uu .
mansions are 160 by .84 miles; Maithe United States proper, to Salva-- U.,,,. h ?,,..-ki- . imo.

And whyr' asked the-- other' friend.
"Told ma today he bad a' pleasantftak bottle. . i - , . '

ECCREASINO DEMAND FOB COT-- chat with Senator Money.''Mr. Money ; Used to be a eongress--dor, six times as big as Rhode Island. I .ions at this day and age.' This alone
Thii enmhlnftd oonulatlon Is about I should be argument ufficlent to COn- -; ' . TON ;
70,000,000,and they have a com-lv,-nc any fairmlnded person that . our

deaiand M wt r, Thou, adja-- April 26 m Hwn,ry--p-ur War WitMcxicoHE WORLD'S 'demand for cot
ton has lately Increased, andT lunrco ui. " . ,v uv,v w.wv - 1 cent to the seat of the different ooun-yea- r.

' They have illimitable ' re--1 Ue call It a pipe dream; they are loath
sources, and their development haa j ta nav us depart from the fold only

ought to ; be no private
THERE of the educational

of these United States.
, The purpose of ' the : Carnegie

Foundation by use of money for its
pension list to so dictate is made
markedly manifest in the letter of
the Foundation president to the govt
ernor of Ohio. . The letter denies the
Ohio state university admission to

' the benefits of the Foundation on
. the ground, that the Courses of study
ed general educational arrange-
ments of the state of Ohio are not

. satisfactory ; to the directing board
. of the Foundation. U even denies

admission to Miami university, an in-

stitution more than 100 years old,
and enters Into a discussion of the

the prospect is that the foreign : During tha . early, part of April tn
1148 tha fir which had been smolderdemand for American cotton

beginning of action, little headway was
made, as both side were collecting their
forces and preparing them for the strug
gle. Serious work wa not begun bafor
the following January. On February 22.

goods will Increase rapidly, so that
the balance of trade, recently against TLe Depot Loafer U

ing for some time, regarding excesses
of authority on the part of the Mexican
government broke out and the public
became very .much excited oyer the news

oecause w are iui 10 mam. xneyarebut fairly begun. The United States. UBmln(lfu, ct th, seneral tood wUn
as the Incomparably great republic t0 ,i,vejop at our expense and are im--
of the western hemisphere, proper- - bitlou only for their own locality and
ly takes the lead in this work, and Interest w who must trayel from

60 ta 100 rrrllea to the various countyIts capital is the site of this new amu CJirr7 buraena that ar, anJu.tbuilding, which wlu.be peculiarly should not' be imposed upon us. w

1147. occurred the battle of Buena Vie-- Jus, may be wholly or in part restored
In our favor by exports of cotton and of small conflicts In Texas in which
cotton goods for a far gfeater sup "American blood was spill en on Amerl

ta, on reoruary zs tn cattle of Sacra-
mento, on March '27 the final assent t on
Vera Crux,. Aprll.lt the battle of Cerro
Gordo, on September It and It the
battle' of Chapultepee,. and on the .14th
General Scott made his triumphant en- -

devoted to, the advancement of vJthel feel that we. as other fecaiitieer in this

e rairway station 1n our tows I
eedy. commonplace and ' plain; yet
core of people rustle down and gather

there to meet each, train. The waiting
room is bleak and bars, a plaea f rtev

din; yet fifty loafers gather

ply, can be prduced in our southern
states. India, China, Africa, Central
and South America, Mexico, the Phil

mutual Interests of all these conn-1?1-? i Bh?u?a n
m wtitw K w all

can soil." This led to a fiery-discussi-
on

In Washington, and on April (I congress
declared war against Mexico. On May
It a bill passed both "houses appropriat-
ing $14,000,000 for ths conducting of tha

Wry Into Mexico City. This practicallythe generous mlndd and enterprisingippines, the ; West Indies, and Pa mere cacti nay to e the train coma in.terminated tha war, but it was notpeople of our great state at the polls
on November (. to evolve out of ourADVERTISING OREGON til VfTh "tetlon ag,r. life is sad; theFebru.ry I. 1848. that a treaty

peaiie between the United States and f 0u,1 U rrlm f"4 thTantiquated condltlans a plan In keeping
Mexico was signed at Guadalupe Hidal

war, and' giving the autnonty to cau
out 60,000 volunteer.

There were various causes led up to
this conflict, chief among which was
the dispute regarding the boundary of

with the general progressiva spirit of the poor man nearly mad, for they are
alwaya In the way. The passengers raaj REAT CREDIT is due the

land chamber of commerce for the tlrr.ca. In this proposed county of
Otis we have assessable property to the

go. . ...
. When General Scott entered the city t,u " luvii. i" nwara way 00-- J

of Mexico eno of his first act was toIT Its plan to lssoe 150,000 copies j amount of f 1,10,000. from 1409 to ISOtj Texas, the Vnlted States claiming the
remove the Mexican .colors from the

cific islands, are purchasing our cot-

ton goods in far greater quantities
than ever before, and Europe Is alio
taking more. ' It Is predicted, that
this increase will continue for years
to come, especially in India, China
and interior Africa, In which coun-
tries about half the population of
the world lives. They are getting
more and more In touch with civili-
sation and will demand and be able
to pay tor more and more eottoa
goods. -

Of printed matter advertising om" soma mo wiuim tne Rio uranaa as tne Donnaary, wniiv mem- -

propod line that Is unusually rich in Ico held that Texas did not extend fur--
OregOtt. IU WWK ana inai OI ine Mture . blessings. Such aa timber, vs. Uher south than-th- e Naeces. Moreover.
Portland Commercial Club, supple- - e soil and climate, and hundred of i Mexico had reallr never rwognlxed tha

palace, placing a regimental Tag in Its
place. Shortly afterward the Stars and
Stripe were flung out and waved proud-
ly from the halls cf the Montesumas
the first strange banner that had floated
from that palace aince the conquest of

merited by the printed matter issued I homes for the asking. The Commercial independence of the republic of Texa

Internal educational system of Ohio.
The letter boldly advises the gov-
ernor with reference to steps that
mast be taken by the state In order

t to qualify" professors In Ohio educa-
tional Institutions on .retirement for
admission to the Foundation's pen-

sion HSU. r T . -

One of the most sacred trusts that
devolves upon a state is the man- -

frecapnt of Its .educational system.
The purpose Is not to serve a nar-
rowed few, but to be broad and
rfara as far si possible out Into the

r.cle rcs.5s. The more broadly utD-IhTl- fn

eisrstlon Is distributed, ths
a r J r w!U be scx-Jet- and the safer
Oe r; i:1 The whole Influence

f t royn'ation w!:h its money
! : r- - ;i rc!:s It to lift practical
i ' :. t a abore the fcadi of the

by np-eta- te cities are of treat value clob of iVr "d h beavy tax-- iAint f .v. Prera are the prime merer la this" c ' " cm. the followina- - cd with Cortes. .

State. It Will cost a gerat sum of IcoatrlbvUona of money necesaary for On entering the palace, one of eneral

Aa early as July, uejierai layjnc,
then stationed at New Orleans, was or-

dered to take a position between the
Nueces and the Rio Grande. The gov-

ernment sent John SHdell to Mexico to
try to arrange matter amicably, but
the. Mexican government refused to re-

ceive him. and he returned to the Cnlt- -

Boot t a first acta waa to require from
hi comrades-in-arm- s their thanks and

money, but the game Is undoubtedly j the work, and money was ever nor
worth the candle. Inci dentally, the frlT riTB- - Tfcer '

. '- -

in. im men wno nare tnelr work to
do are hindered In a hundred ways; la
vain they weep and cry out "ShooT"
they can't disperse tha loafing Jays.
These loafer always. r the same-the- y

toll not, neither do they spin; they
have nor other end or aim, than"3uet ta
see the train come In, I've traveled
east. I've traveled west, nl every sta-
tion la the land appear to have Its loaf-erfe-st.

lia lav, IJIe. uf'm band; I
know, the elating wli; ha has
red tubMe on Ms c,i: ha ha an an-
cient, fiahl.ke smell; he lives to th
train mme In. f1i. 0r, gft yoor
chloroform, and flil your giaaa rtr,nr
axsin. amj ro"-- a "1 try t rrs-- t: rwarm for t-- who k,ik.r t .ty rr:mal
Frr aianV-a- - In tv v, r
stan.lirg is a y low s'rr.F-- t f

lo ftfr, (ay tr dix. to '
tr n f t in!

Los Acrelee pita is mighty fruitful gratitude to God. both In public anJ
private worship, for the linil triumph
they had achieved for their country;of resuita The new public docks a rityins am lie, 'ao lets be kind' statea

So the prospect is bright for the
cotton growers and manufacturers.
Not only does our rapidly Increas-
ing population demand more of these
as well as woolen fabrics from year
to year, but in far distant and very
populous regions, the demand prom--

ttat City is to have rat a rally chal-- to him. Ha is tmfortanate 4a. having in the rrart!m. rretient Polk or-

ients the attenUon cr the country. r-- 'rrJ " Ah" owrai Taylor te s4vat.es through
Ut r Vm TAXPATEIt. tba dlFpntd territr.ry. This advanceand are to thre Who aretempting r,s,rd by Mexico as an lnTas.onchatflns; their cf abode. Tte'r rvvTit L. T. Rose of Lawtn haa an-j-cf her territory, and a arnall rrone.c- -

COCftmtloa by the f'ty Is retire to tr-- d tt.r race tor the Pemtvcratie riom-- 1 trtng rarty cf Americans wae flrel on.

waralng them alao against disorders.
traveling and drunkenness.
Thus was tha prowwa cf Americas

arm a rtK-cas- u'.Ty aerte-l- . the eon-qur- ed

ration ij comp:i-- d to
c-- ?e the Immensely raluatle --territory
tf Nw M-ii- -o and crrr California to
the Urised F'jta, ar.d acrfti-- tt
lower I.i (ln-- ', fr-- n Its rr."uth .te Ll
Fa a as t.a Jiry of Texas,

' teem to Increase far more rapidly.: This It dci Vy inJftii;g
v i !a Wl.a-rr.tl- AgTlClturf 1 COl- - all Pc ttat Los Arce'es Is a Lln " Ior rrrrc(" " JkUhoma. April l tha f!rt eonf.lot cf tha

u c r t vi to ravor o- -i cpio md
The proFpwt Is now good for a tfg
ctfn crn and for fair prices, this
year, wfclca will not only make the

war wMrh was to iaat durlrg the nxt
ln yeera.

Tb Lret few inonlhs following the

1 tva CtSo f:fe ctlrfTI4y
;t ',D!:;vt:?r.s ca raL.'rg ttt

City that eres U!tsr. tat It wtTl

f STcry t Jvtt'sre frcra tit Tara- -
r jbrriitalon cf tt yrohltirioa
uea. Kt'x-f-r act 31 iriM..


